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2. Section 604 of the Trade Act (19 U.S.C. 2483) authorizes the Presi
dent to embody in the Harmonized Tariff Schedule ("HTS") the sub
stance of the provisions of that Act, and of other acts affecting import 
treatment, and actions thereunder. 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, President of the United 
States of America, acting under the authority vested in me by the Con
stitution and the laws of the United States of America, including but 
not limited to sections 501 and 604 of the Trade Act, do proclaim that: 

(1) General note 3(c)(ii)(A) to the HTS, listing those countries whose 
products are eligible for benefits of the GSP, is modified by inserting 
"Kyrgyzstan" in alphabetical order in the enumeration of independent 
countries. 

(2) Any provisions of previous proclamations and Executive orders 
inconsistent with the provisions of this proclamation are hereby super
seded to the extent of such inconsistency. 

(3) The modifications to the HTS made by paragraph (1) of this proc
lamation shall be effective with respect to articles that are: (i) imported 
on or after January 1, 1976, and (ii) entered, or withdrawn from ware
house for consumption, on or after 15 days after the date of publication 
of this proclamation in the Federal Register. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this ninth day 
of December, in the yeai of our Lord nineteen himdred and ninety- .; 
three, and of the Independence of the United States of America the two 
hundred and eighteenth. 

WILLL\M J. CLINTON 

Proclamation 6636 of DecemberlO, 1993 

Suspension of Entry as Immigrants and Nonimmigrants 
of Persons Who Formulate, Implement, or Benefit From 
Policies That Are Impeding the Transition to 
Democracy in Nigeria 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
In light of the political crisis in Nigeria, I have determined that it is 
in the interests of the Llnited States to restrict the entrance into the 
United States as immigrants and nonimmigrants of certain Nigerian na
tionals who formulate, implement, or benefit from policies that impede 
Nigeria's transition to democracy, and the immediate families of such 
persons. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, by the power vested in 
me as President by the Constitution and the laws of the United States 
of America, including section 212(f) of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act of 1952, as amended (8 U.S.C. 1182(f)), and section 301 of title 3, 
United States Code, hereby find that the unrestricted immigrant and 
nonimmigrant entry into the United States of persons described in sec
tion 1 of this proclamation would, except as provided for in section 
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2 or 3 of this proclamation, be detrimental to the interests of the Unit
ed States. I hereby proclaim that: 
Section 1. The entry into the United States as immigrants and 
nonimmigrants of persons who formulate, implement, or benefit from 
policies that impede Nigeria's transition to democracy, and the imme
diate family members of such persons, is hereby suspended. 

Sec. 2. Section 1 shall not apply with respect to any person otherwise 
covered by section 1 where entry of such persons would not be con
trary to the interests of the United States. 

Sec. 3. Persons covered by sections 1 and 2 shall be identified pursu
ant to procedures established by the Secretary of State, as authorized 
in section 5 below. 

Sec. 4. Nothing in this proclamation shall be construed to derogate 
from United States Government obligations under applicable inter
national agreements. 

Sec. 5. The Secretary of State shall have responsibility to implement 
this proclamation pursuant to procedures the Secretary may establish. 

Sec. 6. This proclamation is effective immediately and shall remain in 
effect until such time as the Secretary of State determines that it is no 
longer necessary and should be terminated. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this tenth day 
of December, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and ninety-
three, and of the Independence of the United States of America the two 
hundred and eighteenth. 

WILLIAM J. CLINTON 

Proclamation 6637 of December 10, 1993 

Human Rights Day, Bill of Rights Day, and Human Rights 
Week, 1993 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 
Thomas Paine once wrote that "had we a place to stand upon, we 
might raise the world." December marks the anniversary of two corner
stone events in the continuing struggle to guarantee the protection of 
human rights and to raise world awareness of these due liberties. On 
December 15, 1791, the American Bill of Rights was ratified. And a 
century and a half later, on December 10, 1948, the United Nations 
General Assembly adopted the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
Each document has raised the sights—and elevated the lives—of count
less people. 

Our Bill of Rights guarantees our fundamental liberties, including free
dom of religion, speech, and the press. It has been an enlightening 
guidepost during the more than 200 years of social change that have 
broadened our understanding of these basic liberties and assured these 
basic rights for all of our citizens. We continue to commemorate Bill 
of Rights Day because ensuring respect for human rights in the United 
States is never ending—it is a work in progress. 
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